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Next Council Mtg:
Tuesday, Mar 3
6:30 PM, Rm 12.

Grand
Knight’s
Corner

(Social starts at 6PM.)

NO Assembly Mtg.
Acting GK Jack Seaman
My Brother Knights and Families,
This past February was a successful month for our council. Particularly
noteworthy was the sale of Lunches to Go on February 22nd and 23rd. Both
Musubi and Sticky Buns were well received by the parish parishioners. Many
thanks to all my fellow Knights who assisted to make this event a success.

Box Lunches
Sat/Sun, Mar 21/22
Pulled Pork or
Jaime’s pollo Loco!
Watch for the Flyer!
Please help if you are
able, and enjoy some
good fellowship as well.

As we all know, this past February 26 was Ash Wednesday that marks the
beginning of Lent. Please take the time to attend the events at the parish for
the Lenten season, such as, Eucharistic Adoration on Friday, March 6th
(12-6pm), Stations of the Cross at 3pm on all Fridays in March and the Lenten
Penance Service on Friday, March 27th at 12pm.
Finally, the Council’s main events are scheduled for the weekend of March 21st
and 22nd. They are Recruitment weekend and our sale of Lunches to Go
following the Saturday evening Mass and all Sunday morning Masses. So, wear
your vests to the Mass you attend and speak to others about joining the
Knights. These are great opportunities for you to participate in the Council
activities. I hope to see you there.
Thanks,
Jack Seaman, AGK
Please support our Communal Rosary the 1st Saturday of the month.
“The holy Rosary is a powerful weapon. Use it with confidence and you’ll be
amazed at the results.”
- St. Josemaria Escriva
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Upcoming Dates for your Calendar:
40 Days for Life starts on Wed, Feb 26, to coincide with Lent. Click here for more information.
Tue, Mar 3: Council Meeting @ 6:30 PM, Rm. 12, Assembly Mtg to follow.
Sat, Mar 7: Men’s Breakfast @ 9 AM in Voltin Hall. POC: Al Velez.
Sat, Mar 7: Communal Rosary @ 4:30 PM, in the Church.
Sat/Sun, Mar 21/22: Recruitment Weekend — wear your vests!
Sat/Sun, Mar 21/22: Box Lunches to go.

Watch for the Flyer!

Sun, Apr 5: Palm Sunday, start of Holy Week.

The crowds preceding him and those following kept crying out and saying:
“Hosanna to the Son of David;
blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord;
hosanna in the highest.”
- Matthew 21:9

Three of our recently exemplified 3rd Degrees: David Crouse,
Clint Velara, Jack Seaman AGK, and Patrick Madden.

Recent transfer
into our Council,
James Piplinski.
James has a lot of
experience in the
Knights, so we
look forward to
him bringing that
experience to our
Council!

Although this looks like it could be from an
advertisement for the new 4th Degree
uniform, if you look closely you’ll see it’s
actually our very own John Guerrero sporting
the new uniform! ~ from the parish he enjoys
visiting the most, Yigo, in Guam. The picture
is from their 100-year celebrating of Our Lady
of Lourdes in the parish.
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Looking Forward: What’s on the Agenda?
Box Lunches to-go after Sat/Sun Masses, 21/22 March.
Pulled Pork or Jaime’s Famous pollo Loco. Flyer to follow…
Please join us if you are able! Your help is always appreciated!
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Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday on April 5th.
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You should have heard by now that
our church has taken “the step” to
add the new pews and floor back
into our renovation—a decision we
should all be happy with! It will
require about another $300K and a
special fund-raising appeal has been
made to fund it, our “Seats and Feet”
campaign. If you haven’t already
made a donation or commitment to
t h e c a u s e , y o u a r e a s ke d t o
prayerfully consider doing so now…
The Knights had budgeted a $6,000
donation this Fraternal Year (ends on
June 30), and we have the funds
available so we will be making the
donation via this year’s Kitsap Great
Give where we get about a 10%
b o o s t f o r t h e d o n a t i o n . It i s
interesting to note that the
c a m p a i g n a s ke d e v e r y o n e t o
consider a 15% increase to their
planned Capital Campaign giving,
and given we’ve met our $40,000
goal, the 15% increase equals our
already budgeted $6,000!
(Coincidence? I think not.)
You can download the Seats and
Feet Response Form here!
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Looking Back: The Month in Review

Randy Paulino, Kevin Williams and Jaime Rivera (and
Bill Dewey), served a terrific meal at Benedict House.
Randy provided the Slam Dunk hit-of-the-night by
providing for Root Beer floats! We are looking to
expand our support of Benedict House in the future ~
a very worthy ministry. (And easily accomplished with
our kitchen talents!)

Pop Quiz: Melodi Bogaardt spends more time in the
kitchen preparing our meals than anyone else except our
Master Chef, Jaime Rivera (who we suspect actually lives
there!) So, the Question is: Why is she always smiling?
(Hint: It may be because she is married to Walter,
but that’s not the answer I’m looking for. See answer below.)

Some of the
Kitchen Crew:
Left: Manny Apolista,
Right: Walter Bogaardt
and Kevin Williams,
Below right: Randy
Paulino recruited
Brandon and Braden
(his son) for the Team
Musubi eﬀort.
(They made about 450
spam musubi over the
weekend!)
We had another very successful Take-out oﬀer of
Sticky Buns and Spam Mususbi
in February, making over $1,000 for the Seats and Feet
campaign.

THANK YOU to everyone who was able to help ~
Many hands make for small work!

Pop Quiz Answer: She’s always smiling because—
as a practicing Christian—she believes in always
striving to go the extra…
…
Smile!
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Ruffles & Flourishes …

You’d be hard-pressed to
make a better case for
Knight of the Month
than for the recent
award to Kevin Williams.
Kevin only transferred
into the Council in
mid-2019, but he has
quickly become someone
who can always be
counted on to help when
needed. (Not to mention
he and his family are
sacristans and he is also
on the Pastoral Council!)
We look forward to his
continuing active role
in the Council!

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in thee.
- Isaiah 26:3

BIG Knights News!
Last month you read about the NEW EXEMPLIFICATION
coming in the near future. This month we can announce:
“The future is NOW!”
In March we will begin preparations to start using the new
ceremony, eﬀective with our next Exemplification. For starters,
we’ll need to put together a team (and alternates), and practicepractice-practice (makes perfect).
To reiterate the salient points of the new Exemplification
ceremony: it will combine all three degrees—Charity, Unity &
Fraternity—into one ceremony, and it will no longer be held in
secrecy, but will be held in public, encouraging others to attend,
and hopefully in association with the Mass itself. In other
words, we will be introducing a single ceremony to bring a new
member into full Knighthood. (The Fourth Degree has not
changed.)
For more information, see the video cited in our picture caption
to the right.

There is an online video showing
the new ceremony and introduced
by our Supreme Knight Carl A.
Anderson at:
https://videos.kofc.org/exemplification
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Our Grand Knight, Roberto DelaPena, was recently spotted in the Philippines celebrating his 60th birthday!
~ He seems to be managing the aging process as well as can be expected…
Dan O’Keefe is our Knights of Columbus Field Agent.
If you have any insurance or financial planning questions, Phone: 360-808-2052, or daniel.OKeefe@KOFC.ORG

Prayer Requests
March
Birthday Knights!
2nd
4th
4th
13th
16th
17th
18th
18th
18th
22nd
24rd
24th
26th
31st

Vincent Cruz
Virgil Rimando
Alexander Angud
Adam Shepard
Brandon Reder
Patrick Guderski
Carlos Alvarenga
Jaime Rivera
Jeﬀerson Angosta
Patrick Madden
Richard Wessling
Thomas Koviak
Rogelio Balbarona
Art Rosales

For those who are sick:
Ron Lokites, the LaBombard
family, Brenna Paulino, Gerry
Alameda, Lydia Withers.
Please remember in your prayers
those listed and their families.
Newsletter Editor: Mark Alcamo, at:
alcamos@comcast.net, or 360-377-3023.

Happy Birthday,
Pat Guderski!

Please feel free to contact me with comments or
suggestions, or if you’d like to submit something.
Thanks for reading . . .
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